2012-2013 Team Production
These students have transitioned from day-time or After-School classes to our evening program, making them the students who have spent the most time with Hilltop Artists.

100% Graduation rate
69% Students in postsecondary education
77% Students employed
31% Students employed and in postsecondary education

• Hilltop Artists serves over 500 students each year through nine programs in three schools.
• The average After-School student receives 211 hours of instruction.
• Hilltop Artists has over 25 community partnerships.
• Four out of six of our instructors are former students.
• Student generated glass sales totaled $119,442.
For the 2012-13 Fiscal Year, in addition to maintaining our nationally-renowned programming, we have become even more deeply engaged in our community through a growing number of partnerships and public installations.

Even as we have set out on new adventures, we have continually offered a refuge to local youth by keeping our doors open 12 hours a day during the school year and hosting summer classes. Glass sales, donors, grants, and our enduring partnership with the Tacoma Public Schools, have allowed us to continue to offer tuition-free classes. This means that those students who are most in need still have the opportunity to explore the glass arts, instilling them with new creative, social, and technical skills.

Using glass art to connect young people from diverse cultural and economic backgrounds to better futures